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As the Tail Wags
By Ursula Hoeft
Gus has been at it again! He was using the computer again, this time on
New Year's eve while Greg and I were out celebrating. He must have
been reflecting on his past transgressions because I found a list of New
Year's resolutions he had written. Here's what it said about how he's
going to change his behavior in 2011.
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I will not "bug" mom and dad when they're working on the computer,
especially when mom is doing Paw Prints.
I will not use the leather sofas in the family room as a playground and will,
instead, lay quietly in "my" corner when we're watching TV.
I will not take all the toys out of my toy box and scatter them around the house,
and I will never leave toys on the stairs for mom and dad to trip over.
I will not try to shake the Tribune to death when I'm carrying it up the driveway
and will bring it into the house undamaged.
I will not "steal" their hats and gloves and run around the house with them
when mom and dad are getting ready to go out.
I will not "hog" the bed and try to push mom and dad off it during the night.
I will not roll in slimy grey blobs I find in the grass no matter how tantalizingly
wonderful they smell.
I will not jump on dad and make wet nose marks on his eyeglasses.
And I will not embarrass mom at training by pretending that I've never heard
words like heel, sit, down, jump, get it, stay.
But I will keep chasing the hated mailman away every time he comes to our
house.
I will relentlessly hunt those wrascally rabbits that hang out in our yard and try
to destroy our flowers and bushes.
I will eat my entire bowl of food even if mom doesn't put anything special in it.
I will take mom and dad for a walk every day.
I will hold still when mom is brushing me so my fur won't be matted when
Terri cuts my hair.

Since I found his list crumpled up in the wastepaper basket, with teeth marks in it, I'm not
counting on Gus living up to his resolutions. But he's such a lovable little guy that I really
don't mind his occasional "delinquency."
As for me, I'm determined to keep at least one of my New Year's resolutions: to do my best to
make training fun - fun for Gus and fun for me! Perfect heeling, straight sits, quick
retrieving, and all that other stuff will come in good time.

Best wishes for the New Year.
May it be a happy and healthy one for us all.
And may our dogs' tails never stop wagging.

Snow And Ice Can Be Nice ...
... but there are some things we need to keep in mind when we take our dogs out into that winter wonderland.
While winter can and should be fun, to keep our dogs safe, there are things we need to be mindful of at this time of
the year. I found this advice on the AKC's website:


Don't leave your dog outside in the cold for long periods of time. Wind chill makes days colder than actual
temperature readings. Be attentive to your dog's body temperature, and limit its time outdoors.



Adequate shelter is a necessity. Keep your dog warm, dry and away from drafts. Tiles and uncarpeted areas
may become extremely cold, so make sure to place blankets and pads on floors in these areas.



Be extra careful when walking or playing with your dog near frozen lakes, rivers or ponds. Your dog could
slip or jump in and get seriously injured.



Groom your dog regularly. Your dog needs a well-groomed coat to keep properly insulated. Short or coarsehaired dogs may get extra cold, so consider a sweater or coat. Long-haired dogs should have excess hair
around the toes and foot pads trimmed to ease snow removal and cleaning. If you do the trimming, take care
not to cut the pads or other delicate areas of the foot.



Feed your dog additional calories if it spends a lot of time outdoors or is a working animal. It takes more
energy in the winter to keep body temperature regulated, so additional calories are necessary.



Towel or blow-dry your dog if it gets wet from rain or snow. It is important to dry and clean its paws, too.
This helps avoid tiny cuts and cracked pads. A little petroleum jelly may soften the pads and prevent further
cracking.



Don't leave your dog alone in a car. If the car engine is left on, the carbon monoxide will endanger your
dog's life. If the engine is off, the temperature in the car will get too cold.

Avoid walking through the salt that's used to melt snow. Some of these products now claim to be safe for pets, but I
wouldn't count on it.
Make sure coyotes don't get too chummy!
Coyotes have become a common sight in the Chicagoland area. A couple of weeks ago we saw two coyotes walking
nonchalantly along the path across from our house on the southern edge of downtown Northbrook. And last year, a
coyote was a common sight in our neighborhood. It was often seen walking on people's lawns and driveways. Since
there are many young children in our neighborhood, its fearless behavior was concerning to our neighbors. It was
eventually tranquilized and removed to a wildlife rehabilitation facility. If the two coyotes we saw recently don't
keep their distance, a similar fate will no doubt befall them.
Coyotes are usually not aggressive or otherwise dangerous, but they're
wild animals nonetheless and should be treated as such. While they
quickly get used to the human population and want to "hang out" with us,
discourage them from getting too chummy by keeping your trash
containers tightly closed and not leaving pet food outside. Cases of
coyotes harming small dogs have been reported. A coyote doesn't know
the difference between a tea-cup poodle (or a Maltese) and a rabbit,
which is part of its normal diet.
If you have an electric fence, remember that, while it will keep your dog on your property, it won’t keep another
animal off! During the Christmas holidays several years ago, a house sitter who was also caring for the vacationing
owners' Yorkshire terrier let the dog out to do it's "business" knowing that it wouldn't go anywhere because the
property was surrounded by an electric fence. After a few minutes she heard a horrible racket outside. It was the
dog's anguished cries as he was being dragged away by a coyote. The poor dog was never found; only its collar was
eventually discovered in a wooded area near the home.
- Ed

From the D.O.T.

Acting Debut

Hope your Holidays were great, and I wish
all of you a healthy and prosperous
New Year!!

On December 16, at Friendship Village in
Schaumburg, Miss Daisy made her acting
debut by portraying a "donkey" in their
Living Nativity production. The Sewing
Circle at this facility even provided a costume
for her to wear. Too cute!!!

Guess what! Spring is not far off so the
Spring Registration form is in this issue of
Paw Prints. The deadline for registration
is February 22. Remember to re-up your
dog's health information if it is out of date.
The March 1 Program will be a Canine
Good Citizen (CGC) test.
INSTRUCTORS:
Please send your forms in as early as
possible as it makes it much easier to lay
out the classes. Thanks.
Dee Morrison
Director of Training

Miss Daisy was one of three dogs that had
been given parts in the production. There
was a Maltese that portrayed a cow/bull with
a costume that included horns and
udders, and a Border Collie that was cloaked
in faux sheep skin. All dogs were very well
behaved and took their parts seriously!
The Master of Ceremonies read The
Christmas Story; Christmas Caroling
followed. The facility was very appreciative
of our allowing the dogs to participate.

From Lois Leidahl-Marsh:

Since her acting debut, Miss Daisy has
become a true DIVA!!!!

Lena earned her Rally Novice title on
December 17 at Northwest Obedience
Club’s trial. For her three legs, she took
two firsts and one fourth with scores of 100,
96 and 98. She also earned her CGC in
October.

(For those who don't know her, Miss Daisy is
a very lovely Airedale Terrier. Watch for a
photo of her in her donkey costume in next
month's issue of Paw Prints.
- ed.)

(Lena is a Bernese Mountain Dog)
Congratulations Lois and Lena!

Rand Park will hold a membership
meeting at 9 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

From "Jokin' Jerry" (Wulff)
A sign in an office window read, "Help wanted. Must type 70 words per minute. Must be computer literate
and bilingual. Equal opportunity employer."
A dog was ambling down the street and saw the sign. He looked at it for a moment, then pulled it down
with his mouth and walked into the manager's office. The manager laughed and said, "I can't hire a dog for
this job."
The dog pointed to the line, "Equal opportunity employer." So the manager said, "OK - type this letter."
The dog sat at the computer powered it on and a minute later had a finished and perfectly formatted letter.
The manger wasn't convinced. "I still can't hire you for this position. You have to be bilingual."
The dog looked at the manager and said, "Meow."
Send brags and other items for Paw Prints to Ursula Hoeft, Editor, 1814 Illinois Road, Northbrook, IL 60062
or by e-mail to randparkpawprints@live.com

Seen at the December 28 Training Session

REGISTRATION FOR TRACKING CLASSES
RAND PARK DOG TRAINING CLUB, INC.
Beginning Sunday January 16, 2011 through Sunday, May 22, 2011
(Session is 19 weeks, excluding Rand Park event weekends and weather related cancellations)
Please Note: Training Fees must accompany this form. Health Certificate required in September.
Training Fees: Members: $80 Non-member $100 New Students: $125 ($100 plus $25 registration fee)
Second dog: Member: $40, Non-member $50 Note: No discount for tracking as a second class.
Make Checks payable to: Rand Park DTC
Mail this form with fees to: Terri Everwine, 219 Beaumont Lane, Barrington IL 60010
Deadline: January 9. Classes are filled on a first come, first served basis with club members given preference.
Class size is limited to available space and instructors. Students are required to notify their instructors if they
will miss a class. 3 unexcused absences will be cause for excusal from the class. 6 or more absences may result
in student not being accepted into another session. ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO WORK AT
LEAST ONE TRACKING TEST PER YEAR as part of the tracking curriculum.
Tracking is a vigorous outdoor sport that takes place outdoors in all weather. Please dress accordingly!
Registration Form
(Please submit a separate form for each dog)
DO NOT REGISTER FOR OBEDIENCE CLASSES ON THIS FORM
Name_____________________________________Phone__________________Cell Phone________________
Address_____________________________________City_______________________Zip_________________
Email Address (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!) ___________________________________________________
Dog’s Name_______________________________Breed_________________________Age______ Sex______
What level? ____New to Tracking ____TD ____TDX ____VST

Amount enclosed:______________

Rand Park Member? ___ Y___N

______I am a tracking instructor

______Also training in obedience

Health Certificate
Annual Health Certificate required for all dogs, September session, and for any dog starting in a later session
without a September Certificate on file.
(___) Current Health Certificate is on file with the Director of Training
Owner’s Name: _____________________________________Dog’s Name: ____________________________
Rabies vaccine date: __________________________ (___) 1 yr. (___) 3yr. Tag # ______________________
DHLPP vaccine date: _________________________ Or Titer test date: ______________________________
Veterinarian’s Name and phone number_________________________________________________________
Veterinarian’s Signature: _____________________________________________________________________
Note: Certificate not valid unless completed in full. In lieu of veterinary signature, you may provide a receipt
for the required services.

Legislative Liaison Committee Report
December 20, 2010
Rand Park’s Legislative Committee consists of Margo Milde, Chair mrm1206@yahoo.com and Lois Leidahl-Marsh
bernersplus@comcast.net Please be sure to contact us with any pet legislation concerns or questions.

“Nothing is more destructive of respect for the government and the law of the land than passing laws which
cannot be enforced.” -- Albert Einstein
Convicted dogfight organizer / Eagles quarterback Michael Vick would make a good dog owner?!
Certainly not in my book!! Yet Wayne Pacelle, President of the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS)

is quoted by the Atlanta Journal Constitution on 12/16/10 as saying: "I have been around him (Vick) a lot, and
feel confident that he would do a good job as a pet owner." Read the full article here:
http://www.ajc.com/news/dog-advocates-disagree-about-778151.html

This wasn't an error on Pacelle's part; several days later, when contacted by a Norfolk, VA (Vick's home town)
television station about this comment, HSUS replied: "Vick could eventually be a good pet owner, and with
such a spotlight on him, he'll have a great incentive in taking proper care of a dog."
http://www.wtkr.com/news/wtkr-vick-dog-dec15,0,7951437.story

Pacelle must have a short memory…not only did Vick organize dog fights in which he used his own dogs, but
he also killed dogs with his own hands who didn't measure up to his standards (the remains of the tortured dogs
were found on Vick's property). The court which convicted him found his actions so appalling that the
sentencing judge recommended a lifetime ban on all dog ownership. And all this was just a few short years ago.
But wait, as you can imagine there's more to the story. Of course, HSUS named Vick as an anti-dog fighting
spokesperson for HSUS shortly after his release from jail, no doubt thinking of Vick as a golden fund raising
opportunity. Not only that, about a year ago, HSUS recently accepted a $50,000 donation from the Eagles
professional football team, which, according to HumaneWatch.org, was a payment for HSUS to "rehabilitate"
Vick's public image. Read more here:
http://humanewatch.org/index.php/site/post/round_the_bend/

And view HumaneWatch.org's effective New York Times ad on this subject here:
http://humanewatch.org/images/uploads/2010-12-19_HSUS_Vick_NYT.pdf

Congressmen Dan Boren (D-Okla.) and Paul C. Broun, M.D., (R-Ga.) join together to write a "Dear
colleagues" letter opposing HR 5434, the Puppy Uniform Protection and Safety Act ("PUPS"), saying:
"Chief among our concerns is the manner in which the PUPS Act broadly defines "high volume breeder." Under
this legislation, small hobby breeders, such as show breeders, hunting clubs, and dog trainers, who breed only a
litter or two each year, would be "high volume breeders" and forced to comply with the Animal Welfare Act
(AWA)…While we support the intent of the PUPS Act, animal negligence and cruelty such as improper care,
constant confinement, overcrowded conditions, and lack of proper exercise, nutrition, or social contact are already
illegal under laws that exist in each of the 50 states. Our concerns are shared by the American Kennel Club
(AKC), the world's largest not-for-profit registry of purebred dogs and a leading advocate and authority for
responsible dog ownership and care…"

Read the entire letter here:
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/canine_legislation/PUPSdearcolleague12022010.pdf

…And that letter implies more good news. Yes, the AKC had finally actively started to oppose PUPS (in
previous statements, released over the summer, they were just "monitoring" the bill.) In a letter addressed to
members of Congress Dennis Sprung, AKC's Chief Executive Officer, emphasized the need for enforcement of
existing regulations of the AWA, concluding by writing, "The AKC cannot support PUPS legislation before
these issues are addressed." You can read the entire Sprung letter on pp. 4-5 in the current AKC's In Session at
this link:
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/canine_legislation/in_session/winter_2010.pdf

The position statement concerning PUPS from the Illinois Federation of Dog Clubs and Owners (IFDCO is still
up; if you haven't read it, you can see it on the following IFDCO webpage:
http://ifdco.homestead.com/6-15-10_IFDCO_position_statement_on_PUPS.pdf

The good news is that the current PUPS bill will die at the end of this session. The bad news is that we are
likely to see a similar federal bill appear in the not-to-distant future.
Your humor for the day…"Fur Protests Canceled Due to Weather". Fighting bad dog laws can get a little

depressing at times, so an occasional humorous article is very important! That's why we were all giggling over a
news item that last month, describing how Utah fur protesters, bedecked in their cottons, hemps, synthetic
shoes, and polyesters, couldn't cope with the Utah cold and snow, and gave up their protest and went home,
while the non-protesters, sensibly attired in leather, wool, and (yes) fur, continued happily about their business
without a weather care in the world. Enjoy!
http://web.me.com/teresaplatt/Teresa_Platts_Blog/www.TeresaPlatt.com/Entries/2010/11/30_Fur_Protests_Cancelled_Due_to_Weath
er.html

Think it can't happen to you? Well, better think again. Walt and Sharyn Hutchens, moderators of the

national pet-law list (and other legislation lists), know Virginia dog breeder Jean Cyhanick personally, having
been to her kennel on various occasions. They vouch for the good care she gives her dogs, as well as her
breeding practices. That's why, when Ms. Cyhanick was charged, and subsequently convicted, for various
counts of "animal cruelty" under Virginia for having older dogs with tartar on their teeth, and ordered to give
away her dogs and cease breeding, the Hutchens rallied to her cause, along with hundreds of other pet-law
members and other concerned dog breeders. They have posted their entire account of her charges and trial on
their blog, which is a very worthwhile read:
http://got50.blogspot.com/2010/12/trial-of-jean-payne-cyhanick.html

(Is their tarter on your dog's teeth? See, like I said, it can happen to you also.)
Kansas City, KS, is enforcing its Mandatory Spay Neuter (MSN) law by "door to door sweeps" and
issuance of citations, according to KCDog Blog author Brent Toellner, who included a television news video

clip about the subject. Brent writes:
And then, what happens if owners like the one in the video don't comply -- or can't afford to pay their fine? What
happens to the pets then? Are they eventually confiscated and added to the shelter population? Is the woman
jailed for not paying fines, leaving her pets ownerless?
http://btoellner.typepad.com/kcdogblog/2010/12/burning-a-bridge-vs-buildingone.html?cid=6a00d83451f90869e2013489b1c403970c

Good questions, Brent! (And yet another good reason to be happy that we escaped, at least for the moment,
MSN in Chicago.)
What can you do to protect your dog ownership rights now that the election is over? “After election”

brings a let-down feeling for some, no matter which candidate won the election. Actually, now is the time to get
busy. Here are a few simple ideas for you to start working on to make certain your legislator and local officials
listen to YOU (and not to that other guy!)
1. Become active in your state dog club federation (for us here in Illinois, that's IFDCO). There’s power
in numbers, and your state federation needs your help! That’s why you should join your state’s federation,
and volunteer on a committee, give them your ideas, network with other dog-related organizations, help in
fundraising, and provide important input for the direction your federation is taking.
2. Use your Facebook or other “social networking” page to write about or link to organizations that
work to protect our animal ownership rights. Facebook, and other “social networks,” have proven an
excellent media to spread the word about the dangers that Animal Rights organizations pose to not just show
people and breeders, but all animal owners. You can easily include snippets from articles you believe are
informative, along with the links to these pages on the Internet, on your own Facebook page. Or, just
provide links to the important webpages for some of the major animal ownership and sportsmen’s groups
that have become so valuable in fighting the battle against adverse dog legislation and the Animal Rights
groups that sponsor it. Such helpful groups can include AKC, UKC, NAIA, and SAOVA, and your own

state federation. Finally, don’t be hesitant about proudly calling yourself a dog owner, and providing
yourself with a little bragging space on your own Facebook page, telling others what you and your dog have
accomplished together.
3. Stay current with your local community’s town or city council meetings. Even if you cannot attend in
person, regularly check the meeting agenda (typically available online several days prior to the meeting) to
see if a pet-related issue will come up. If so, contact your city council members to find out the background,
and provide your own input. Again, make certain that they know that you are the expert on dogs before an
important matter is voted on, so they will seek out and listen to your advice. It is always much easier to stop
a bad law from being passed, than it is to overturn a bad law once it has been enacted.
4. If one of your other clubs does not currently have an AKC Legislative Liaison, volunteer for the job
yourself! With bad laws flying at us from all directions, with the speed of light, it’s imperative that every
dog club – no matter now small – have its own Legislative Liaison. This person acts as the link between the
AKC and their Club, to bring important local legislative information to the attention of the AKC (who can’t
possibly be everywhere, and depend upon the sharp eyes of legislative liaisons for much of their
information), and to present important legislative news before the club members. You can learn more about
what an AKC Legislative Liaison does on this webpage:
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/GPLG13.pdf

REMINDER! PLEASE PAY DUES NOW
SEND DUES TO:

Lois Breslow
8430 Major Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053

Make checks payable to Rand Park Dog Training Club (RPDTC)
Please fill in lower portion and return with dues.
If you are a new member and dues were paid October 1, 2010 or later you do not need to pay 2011 dues.
However, please return the form and write NEW MEMBER at the bottom.
Single membership $20.00

Family membership $30.00

Senior Citizen discount 25% (65 years or older) Single $15

Family $22.50

Name(s) ______________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
City, State Zip_________________________________________________
Phone: Home____________________ Cell__________________________
Breed(s)______________________________________________________
e-mail address__________________________________________________
Note: If membership is not paid by February 1, 2011 you will not be on the membership list.

RAND PARK DOG TRAINING CLUB
REVISED TRAINING CALENDAR FOR YEAR 2010-2011

Winter Session

Important! Please note changes in
the Spring Session.

December

07

Orientation

December
December
December
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
March

14
21
28
04
11
18
25
01
08
15
22
01

Keep this revised Training Calendar
Training Week 1
for future reference.
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5 - Membership Meeting
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Evaluation
Program

Spring Session
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May

08
15
22
29
05
12
19
26
03
10
17
24

Orientation - Membership Meeting
Training Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5 - Membership Meeting
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Evaluation

Training Hours: 6:15 to 7:05; 7:05 to7:55; 7:55 to 8:45; 8:45 to 9:35 EXCEPT on October 12, January 11,
March 29 and April 19. On those nights classes will be shortened to allow time for the Membership
Meetings. Training hours for those nights will be: 6:15 to 6:55; 6:55 to 7:35; 7:35 to 8:15; 8:15 to 8:55.
Meetings will immediately follow the last classes.
Please keep this Calendar for future reference

Important!
If training needs to be cancelled because of bad weather or for some other reason,
trainers will call the students in their classes to notify them.
Notice of training cancellation will also be posted on the Club's website:
http://www.randparkdtc.org

Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.

Registration for Training Classes
Session:
Spring 
Classes begin:
March 15, 2011
Orientation - Session Ends: 3/8/2011 - 5/24/2011
Registration Deadline:
February 22
Classes are filled on a "first come, first served" basis.
Note: late registrations will not be considered for any “special requests”

Training Fees and completed Health Certificate (if required) must accompany this form.
Training fees:
Members: $80 per class; two dogs $120; three dogs $140.
Non-Members: $100; two dogs $150; Rally as a second class for any dog $40
(To qualify, both dogs must be handled by the same person)
Mail this form and a check to:
Dee Morrison, 933 Alfini Dr., Des Plaines, IL 60016-6113
Make checks payable to: Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.
Note: Confirmation of class registration will be mailed or emailed during the week following orientation.

Registration Form
A separate form must be submitted for each dog. Please print legibly!
Name ____________________________________________ Phone __________________________________
Address _____________________________________City ________________________ Zip______________
E-mail address ________________________________Dog's Name ___________________________________
Breed __________________________________________________Age _____________ Sex _____________
Instructors please check here
Registering for Session: Fall
Winter
Spring
Class:
Puppy – members and current trainees only. (see Note, below)
Beginners - for dogs that completed Puppy Class or dogs over 6 months of age (see Note, below)
Advanced Beginners - for dogs that completed Beginner Class
Novice – Off lead work and show preparation for Novice level
Pre-open - for dogs beginning and working on Open level training
Open - dogs must retrieve dumbbell and be consistently working ALL Open exercises
Pre-Utility - for dogs beginning and working on Utility level training
Utility - dogs must be consistently working ALL Utility exercises
Rally – All Rally levels - class starts at 8:45
Special requests ________________________________________________________________________
If you believe you are qualified to move up to the next class level, you may do so with the OK of the Director of
Training. Instructors' recommendations will be honored.
Note: Do not use this form to register a new student/handler. All NEW students must be enrolled through the
Registration Chairman, Gloria Urquhart (847-825-3318), regardless of what class they start in. Existing
students and members with new dogs may register through the DOT.

Health Certificate
Annual Health Certificate is required for all dogs, September session only, and for any dog starting in a later
session without a September Certificate on file. A copy of the veterinarian's receipt is acceptable.
Owner's name _____________________________________________Dog's Name_______________________
Rabies shot date __________________
1 yr.
3 yr. Tag # ________________________________
DHLPP shot date ____________________________ or Titer Test Date _______________________________
Veterinarian's Name ___________________________________ Phone number _________________________

We have Jackie Limosani to thank for this beautiful message.
"Just A Dog" -From time to time people tell me, "Lighten up, it's just a dog," or, "That's a lot of
money for just a dog." They don't understand the distance traveled, the time spent or
the costs involved for "just a dog."
Some of my proudest moments have come about with "just a dog."
Many hours have passed when my only company was "just a dog," but I did not once
feel slighted.
Some of my saddest moments have been brought about by "just a dog," and, in those
days of darkness, the gentle touch of "just a dog" gave me comfort and reason to
overcome the day.
If you, too, think it's "just a dog," then you will probably understand phrases like "just
a friend," "just a sunrise," or "just a promise."
"Just a dog" brings into my life the very essence of friendship, trust, and pure
unbridled joy.
"Just a dog" brings out the compassion and patience that makes me a better person.
Because of "just a dog" I will rise early, take long walks and look longingly to the
future.
So for me, and folks like me, it's not "just a dog" but an embodiment of all the hopes
and dreams of the future, the fond memories of the past and the pure joy of the
moment.
"Just a dog" brings out what's good in me and diverts my thoughts away from myself
and the worries of the day.
I hope that someday they can understand that it's not "just a dog" but the thing that
gives me humanity and keeps me from being "just a human."
So the next time you hear the phrase "just a dog." just smile....because they "just don't
understand."
- Anonymous

RAND PARK DOG TRAINING CLUB
CORRECTION CLINIC
2010-2011 CORRECTION CLINIC DATES
JAN 8TH, FEB 13TH, MAR 5TH, APR 2ND,
MAY 7TH, JUNE 4TH, JULY 16
AT
FOR YOUR CANINE (AIR CONDITIONED) –

1975 CORNELL AVE
MELROSE PARK, IL 60160
Please note:
this is For Your K-9's new location.
Judging Starts at 11:30 A.M.
NO WALK-INS AFTER 1:00 P.M.
FEE: PRE-ENTRY: $7 ($6 2ND ENTRY SAME DOG)
GATE ENTRY: $8 ($7 2ND ENTRY SAME DOG)
CLASSES OFFERED - NOVICE---OPEN---UTILITY
ALL CLASSES LIMITED TO 30 ENTRIES
MAIL PRE-ENTRIES TO: JEAN EREMO, 2511 N 79TH AVE., ELMWOOD
PARK, IL 60707 708-453-5128
NAME

PHONE__________

ADDRESS

__________________

CITY/ZIP

E-MAIL

BREED__________

CLASS___________________ADDIL CLASS______________

______

____________
DOG’S NAME_

____

JUMP HTS____

___

I agree to indemnify and hold harmless RAND PARK DOG TRAINING CLUB, its officers, directors and
members against any and all claims or actions that may at any time be made or instituted against them or any
of them by any person for the purpose of enforcing any cause or action growing out of or connected with my
attendance or my dog’s attendance at the correction clinics conducted by the RAND PARK DOG TRAINING
CLUB.
SIGNATURE
CLINIC DATE

DATE __________________________
AMT PD _______________________________

Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.

